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Good Morning Ladies and Gentlemen.

Before I share with you some of our experiences in Canada with
respect, to Ieveraged buyouts and "going private" transactions of
public corporations and, subsequently, government privatisations,

ï woulci like you to know how much of a pìeasure it is for me to
have been invited to particìpate in your Banking Law Conference,
I have not been to a banking law meet'ing in North America before
held in a casino and I am looking forward to participating in the
actjon today and tomoruow.
In addition, I would also'like you to know how overjoyed my wife
and Ï are with your island continent. It js our first, trip to

Australia and we have only seen a smalì part of it, - however, t,he
beauty of your country and the warmth and friendliness of all the
people we have met already left us with a deep impression and we
are already looking forward to another and more extended visit,.

let

of our Canadian experiences.
Under the general topic of leveraged and management buyouts, I am
going to review some of the cument Canadian issues that are
relevant, in acquiring a 100 percent interest in a public
corporation. These are LBOs of the de-merger type referred to by
David Saunders. A management, buyout of a private or closely he'ld
corporation is realìy a straight forward leveraged asset or share
acquisition and does not raise the same sensitive concerns of
forceable acquiring of the interests of dissident minority
shareholders who do not want to sell their shares. Herein of the
protection of minority shareholder right,sr ân expanding and
fruitful area in Canadian jurisprudence and administrative
practice - both in the courts and before the securities
commissions and stock exchanges.
For my purposes, a leveraged
buyout assumes 100 percent ownership i n order that the assets and
cash flow of the target can be appl ied to cary and reduce the
acquisition debt. The methods of paying down the acquisition
debt include, as has been referred to, the divestiture of key
assets, whfch is only possible on a 100 percent acqui s i t,i on of
Now

me

share some
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the public company. A badly structured

leveraged acquisition
desìgned to use the target's assets and cash flow that fails to
achieve 100 percent ownership leaves t,he purchaser and perhaps
its lender as hostage to the demands of aggressìve, we'll-heeled
and well-advised minority shareholders, who in our country will
include institutional investors and pension funds seeking to
maximise their return.

- 90 Percent Acceptance
In eanada the most legally secure and quickest method of
acquiring 100 percent control of a pub'lic company is through a
takeover bid by the buyout, group made for all the shares of the
target. The bid is condit,ional upon the tender of 90 percent of
the shares subject to the bid. If there is 90 percent acceptance
then under the stat,ute, as I think your Australian statutes
provide, the balance can be squeezed out at the same price
Takeover Bids

without the consent of the non-tendering shareholders (subject to
the right,s of
the non-tendering shareholders to apply to court to
seek the ttfair value" of their shares under" the appraisal
remedy). The trick, of course, is to obtain the high levei of 90
percent acceptance of all the shares. In this respect, the same
problems exist in AustîãTia as in Canada: namely, tirat it is easy
for a shareholder or group of minority shareholders holding only
10.1 percent, of the class to block the acquisition,

¡

There are significant lega'l risks in canada for a purchaser and
iùs lender uhere the purchaser acquires less than 90 percent, of
the target's shares under a bid and then attempts subs'equentìy to
squeeze out the remaining minority shareholders without their
consent and thereby obtain 100 percent of the shares and access
to the targetrs assets and cash flow. By contrast, in the united
States, upon acquiring 5i percent or more under a tender offer, a
second stage merger can usua'lly be implemented where the
purchaser votes its newly acquired control block to force the
cash-out of the minority, subject to their appraisal rights, The
same procedure cannot be safeTy used in canada without,
substant'ial risk, except in specific and highly structured
t,ransactions involving corporations in the ProvÍnce of 0ntario.

control, but less than 90 percent, of a federa'l canadian
is acquired under a bid, minority shareholders have
successfully applied to the courts anci obtained interim
injunctions to prevent a second stage cash-out merger or

l,lhere

corporation

amalgamation from proceeding to squeeze out or acquìre their
interests without, their consent. In those cases (which have not,
been overruled) the courts have upheld the claims of t,he minority
that amalgamat,ion procedures are meant to be implemented for
business purposes and cannot be utilised to acquire their shares
compulsori_ly against_ their wi 11, even at a fair price.
Consequentl.y, under Canadian law the appraisal right ts nät the
- minority shareholders to counteract the
sole remedy for
voting
power of the majority in its attempt to force out the minority.
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As

some of you may know, the 0ntario Securities Commission is a
strong protector of minority shareholder rights in Canada. The
Commission has issued cease trading orders to prevent cash-out
amalgamations unless approved separately by a rrmajority of the
minorityn shareholders. However, t,he courts have even gone
farther and have enjoined cash-out tag-end amalgamations even
though approved by a "majority of the minorityrr, taking into
account the shares tendered under the prior takeover bìd.

Purchase Amalgamation

The problems associated with havìng to achieve a 90 percent
acceptance by the targetrs shareholders under a takeover bid may
be avoided where the buyout group can proceed with the
acquisition by means of what we cal.l an amalgamation merger.
Under thìs procedure, the buyout group forms a purchasing company
that enters into an amalgamation or merger agreement directìy
wit,h the target company. The amalgamation must be approved by
on'ly two-thirds of the shares votjng at the meeting, as opposed
to 90 percent of all the shares having t,o be deposited under the
takeover bid. The terms of the amalgamation would provide in
effect that t,he shares of the target company are converted into
preference shares of the amalgamated company which are then
immediately redeemed for cash, leaving the purchasing company as
100 percent owner of the equity of the amaìgamated corporation.

The benefit of the amalgamation acquisit'ion procedure in Canada
is that the buyer and its lender either acquire 100 percent of
the target or none at all and are not subject to'less
the risk of
being left high and dry with a significant but
than 100
percent interest in the target and without access to the targetrs
assets and cash flow.

There is a rub, however, where the management/empìoyee buyout
syndicate or other third party desires, as often is the case, to
lock up the transaction by having the existing controlling
shareholder or enough shareholders to constitute effective
control of the target agree beforehand to vote i n favour of the
amalgamation at the agreed price and to use their best efforts to
see the transaction comp'leted and, especially, not to sell their
shares to a poss'ible subsequent and higher bidder once the deal
is announced. Failure by management to tie up the controlìing
shareholder invites competing bids. Moreover, in the event of a
bidding war, the management group loses control over pricing and
other financial aspects of the transaction.
where the control person agrees to the transaction with the
leveraged buyout group, then in addition to the usual two-thirds
shareholder vote requ'ired under corporate 'law, the 0ntario
Securities Comm.ission will generally consider the deal as a
"going privatel transaction as opþosed
to a third party
acquisition. This requires a special ttmajority of t,he minority¡'
approval by t,he shareholders of the target, excÏuding the votes

of the

control I i ng shareholder,

amaìgamatÍon,

jn order to apþrove the
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In these circumstances

where there

is a lock

up agreement between

the buyout group and the controlling person, the Ontario
Securities Commission will not require an independent valuation
of the target companyts shares provided that the transaction

the buyout group and the controlling shareholder and the
price for the shares are negotiated on an armts length basis, the
minority shareholders receive identical consideration for the
sale of their shares of the target, that the controìling
shareholder receives and the controlling shareholder does not
receive any collateral benefits which could be att,ributed to
provide additional value for t,he sale of his shares such as
special termination, retirement or consult,ing payrnents.
between

Leveraged Buyouts Under the Ontario Business Corporations Act
Corporat,ions Act of the Province of Ontario (the
is
the
first and so far t,he onìy Canadian corporate
"0BCAt')
statute which has specific provisions authorising ttgoing private'l
or compulsory acquisition transactions in addition to the 90
percent takeover bid procedure. The 0BCA applies only to

The Business

corporations incorporated in 0ntario.
lrJhere the
90 percent

target is an Ontario corporation the requirement that

of all the shares nust, be deposited under the bid can
reduced
be
to receiving the favourable vote or deposit of a
t'majority of the
minoritytr shares of the target,, again excìuding
the shares held by any shareholder that exercises effective
control over the target corporation and agrees to support the
transact,ion prior to its implementation.
hlhere the financing to be made available to the buyout group is
contingent upon the asset,s of the target, being available as
security, the buyer would proceed by way of a takeover bid with a
prior lock up agreement, with t,he controìling shareholder to
deposit his contiol block under the bid. Tñe bid would be
conditional upon deposit of a 'tmajority of the minority" of the
shares (not 90-percent of all shares) and would clearly disclose
to t,he targetfs shareholders the lock up agreement with the
controlling s-hareholder and the buyerrs intentr upon obtainìng a
'rmajority of the minority" of the- shares under thä btd (as *ãH
as the shares of the controlìing shareholder), to take up and pay
for the..deposited shares and then proceed by a second step t'goìng
private" transaction to squeeze out the remaining non-tendered
shares at the same price.

ïhe

second step in a mu'lti-stage transaction may
other ways, through the following methods:

among

be

effected,

(a) a statutory arrangement pursuant to which all shareholders
(gther than the buyer) transfer their shares to a subsidiary
of the b^uyer in exchange for cash or redeemable preference
shares of that subsidiary, which are t,hen
shortly after the arrangement;

redeemed

for

cash
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(b)

an amalgamation

of the target, corporation
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and a wholìy-owned

subsidiary of the buyer on a basis whereby the buyer would
receive all the common shares of the amalgamated corporation
and the publ ic shareho'lders wouid receive redeemab'le
preference shares of the amalgamated corporation which would
be redeemed for cash shortly after the amaìgamation;

(c) a consolidat,ion, or reverse split, of the shares of the
target corporation on a basis whereby all shareholdens of
the target (other than the buyer) would receive fractional
shares which would be redeemed or retired for cash;
(d) a reclassification of the shares of the target corporation
(other than those held by the buyer) into redeemable
preference shares which would be

reclassification; or

redeemed

shortly after

the

(e) the sale of all the undertakìng and assets of the target,
corporation
subsidiary of the buyer followed by t,he
'liquidation oftothea target
and the distribution of its assets
to its shareholders.
In order to secure "majority of the minority" approvaì, the buyer
should obtain an exempting order from the Ontario Securities
Commission prior to the bid, enabling it to vote the "majority of
the minority" shares deposited under the prior bid in t,he
subsequent go'ing private transaction jn order to compulsorily
acquire the non-tendered shares from the balance of the minority,
The shares depos'ited in the prior transaction may be included in
the calculation of the minority approvaì if, at the time of the
prior transaction, the intent to effect the go'ing private
transaction was c'learly disclosed and a summary of a vajuation
was provided. Where such intent was clearìy disclosed but, no
val uation ì¡ras requi red for the pri or transaction, i f the
consideration per share in the going private transaction is at
least equal in value to the cons'iderat'ion per share paid in the
prior transaction, then the shares deposited or accepted in t,he
prior transaction may similar'ly be included in the calculation of
minority approvaì. This procedure is provided for in the statute
and allows the transaction to be completed without the risks from
the minority that I have previousiy ref,'erred to.
In this type of multi-stage acquisition, the lender would have to
be prepared to advance funds at the time of the initìal purchase
of shares under the bid and before 100 percent of the target is
acquired. 0f course, if 90 percent of all the shares are
deposited under the bid, then the balance coujd be acquired
shortly ..thereafter. If, however, only a "majority of the
minority'r of the shares are tendered unãer the btd, then the
lenderts security for its advances could not then include a
guarantee from the partially owned targæ subsidiary nor
otherwise use the targetrs asset,s to secure the loan lo the
buyer. The use of the targetrs assets would have to await
comp'letion of the second stage of t,he acquisition.
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Obviously, ôñV attempt to use the targetrs assets prior to
acquÌring 100 percent of its shares wou'ld be met, or should be
met, wit,h lawsuits by the minority as to the improper use of the
targetrs asset,s for the benefit of the controlling shareholder,
This has not,hing to do with any violation or prohibitions against
financial assistance because under Canadian rules companies have
much broader rights to provide financial assistance with respect
to the purchase of their own shares; rather, this would be a
claim against t,he directors for breach of their fiduciary duties
in using assets of a company for the benefit of a shareholder,
which would be founded not only on that breach but also on an
oppression remedy which is gaining great favour in Canadian
courts.

Independent Val uations

I have spoken to you a little bit about the 'rmajority of the
minoritylt concept which has found its way into the policies of

our main securities commission and has also been adopted by the
0ntario legisìature. The other key aspect of management buyouts
in Canada is the requirement of an independent valuation of the
shares of the target company. 0ntario Securities Commission
policy requires that, a valuation of the target corporation
without a mìnority discount be prepared by an independent
valuator and that such valuation be disclosed t,o the shareholders
of the target in connectjon with the going private transaction.
This is similar to the valuation requirement for a going private
transact,ion under the

0BCA.

The valuation must be based upon techniques that are appropriate
in the circumstances after considering either "going concerntt or
liquidation assumptions or bot,h, together wit,h other relevant
assumptions, and must opine as to a value or range of vajues for
the participating securities without any downward adjustments to
reflect the fact t,hat the participating securities do not form

part of a controlling interest. Ontario Securities commjssion
pol icy al so provides for an exemption from the valuat,ion
requirement where (t) the price offered was negotiated in an
armts length transaction whereby control of the target changed
within one year prior to the privatisation, (ii) there h,as no
prior event, in the affairs of the corporation whÍch was
undjsclosed at, the time of the change of control of the
corporat,ion and which, if it had been disclosed, could reasonably
have been
expected to have affected the negotiated price in the
arm's 'length transaction, and ( i i i ) no i ntãrveni ng 'event in the
affairs of the corporation has occurred which could reasonably
have been expected to increase t,he value of the corporation,
l'Jith respect t,o the requirement that independent, valuations be
made, it, is becoming an jssue in Canada as to whether financial
advisors who have recently been engaged by the control person or
who otherwise have participated in the bid are independent for
t,hi

s

purpose,
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Directors

of the board of directors of the target
corporation may be formed to protect the interests of the
minority shareholders in connection with a going private
transaction. The independent directors may require an opinion of
an independent investment dealer as to the fairness to the
minority shareholders of the terms of the going private
transaction from a financial point, of view. If the vaiuation for
the going private transaction is prepared by an investment dealer
selected by the buyer, the fairness opinion should be provided by
another investment dealer who can provide an independent
appraisal of the valuation.
An independent committee

Financial Assistance
f

Section 42 of the Canada Business Corporations Act (the "CBCA"),
which is almost identical to sect'ion 20 of the OBCA, deals with
some of the same matters which are found in section 129 of the
Australian Companies Code. Section 42 of the CBCA provides as

fol

I ows:

"42.(1) Prohibited loans and guarantees, - Except as
permitted under subsection (2), a corporation or any
corporation with which it is affiliated shall not, direct'ly
or indirectìy, give financial assistance by means of a loan,
guarantee or otherwjse
(a) to any shareholder, director, officer or employee of
the corporation or of an affiliated corporation or to
an associate of any such person for any purposet or
(b) to any person for the purpose of or in connection w'ith
a purchase of a share issued or to be issued by the
corporat,ion or affiliated corporation,
where there are reasonable grounds for be'lieving that
(c) the corporation js oF, after giving the financial
assistance, would be unable to pay its liabilities as
they

become

due, or

(d) the realizable value of the corporationts assets,
excluding the amount of any financial assistance in the
form of a loan and in the form of assets pÏedged or
encumbered to secure a guarantee, after giving the
financial assistance, would be less than the aggregate
of the corporationrs liabilities and stated capital of
all classes.
(2) Permitted loans and guarantees, - A corporation may
give financial assistance by means of a loan, guarantee or

otherwi se
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(a) to any person in the ordinary
lending of
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the corporation;
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if

the

course

of

business

is part of the ordinary business of

(b) to any person on account of expenditures incumed or to
be incurred on behalf

of the corporation;

(c) to a

holding body corporate if the corporation is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the holding body corporate;

(d) to a subsidiary body corporate of the corporation; and
(e) to employees of the corporation or any of its
affi ï iates

(i) to enable or assist them to purchase or
living

(i i )

accommodation

erect
or

for their own occupation,

in accordance with a p'lan for
shares of the corporation or any
to be held by a trustee,

the purchase of
of its affiliates

(3) EnforceabiliÈy. - A contract made by a corporation in
contravention of th'is section may be enforced by the
corporation or by a lender for value in good faith without
notice of the contravention. tt
One of the ìeading cases in Canada on prohibited financjal
assistance by a corporation in connection with a purchase of its
shares is Central & Eastern Trust Co. v. Irvino Qil Ltd. (1980),

110

D. L.

R

ortsãffi'ñ[ãi-Ef à

Nouu

Scotia company to a Canadian trust company, the proceeds of which
were paid to the owners of the companyts shares as part of the
purchase price on the sale of the shares to t,hird parties. The
Supreme Court, of Canada held t,he mortgage to be void because it,
violated a provision of the Nova Scotia Companies Act analogous
to paragraph 42(i)(b) of the CBCA. The Court also reversed-the
court of Appealts ruling that the mortgage was enforceable to the
extent that the moneys were applied by the vendor to extinguish
the liabilities of the company stating (at p.262);
t'l¡ühat we are concerned with here
is the validity of the
mortgage transaction, and the use made by Mr. Brown of the
purchase moneys paid for his shares appears to me to be an
entirely separate issue. The stigma of illegality attaching
to a security given by a company .in connection with the
purchase of its shares is not erased by the fact that a
portion of its purchase_price was employed by the vendor in

reduction of the companyts

liabilìties,rl
Since the purchase and sale of the companyts shares was
conditional upon securing the mortgage, the Court, ¡s ruì ing
rendered the

entire transaction void.

Fìnancino

Manao

t
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Ltd. v, Browniers Franchises Ltd. (1986), 33
i """åntty
dealt with the giving of financiaj assistance by a corporation
to
a third party in the acquisition of its shares through an armts
length transaction under legislation similar to section 42 of the
cBcA. Fees generated under a royaìty agreement were to be made
payable by the corporation to the selling shareholder in an
amangement which was clearly providing that a portion of the
value of the corporationts shares was to be sat,isfied by such
fees. Aìthough it was part of the overall transaction, the
In

Noren Investments

D.L@it'i

royalty agreement was not executed until after the corporation
had been sold and had become a wholìy-owned subsid'iary of it,s new
holding body corporate,
In interpreting provisions similar to section 42(1) and section
aZQ)k) above, the Court of Appeaì affirmed the triaì court's
interpretation of sectjon a2Qj(c) that financial assistance by a
subsidiary which is wholly-owned at the t,ime it gives assistañce
is permissible even if such assistance was contemp'lated as part
of the transaction by which the shares of the wholiy-owned

subsidiary urere purchased. Lambert, J.A. stated the folìowing (at

p. 4)t

ttDuring the closing on February
28, 1980, Browniets became a
urhglly owned subsidiary of First Food Corporation, its
ho'lding company. It rryas a wholly owned subsidiary when the

royalty agreement was executed and became a 'legal
commitment, binding on Browniets. It was a wholty owñed
subsidiary throughout the period when the flnanciar
assistance was given. The fact that it was not a wholly
owned subsidiary when the purchase scheme was 'initiaìly
conceived cannot be relevant to the application of lthe
statutory

I

exen¡pt,ion]. "

In addition, the decision 'in f[oren Investments would seem to
suggest that it is simp'ly tffi
the minority
shareholders which are to be protect,ed by the prohibition of
financial assistance. The trial court commànted (at p. 367):
". .. lthe exempt,ion] was enacted to el iminate bariers to
financ'ial assistance being given by a subsidiary or by a
holding company where the interest,s of the sharehorders- of
the subsidiary or the holding company were fulry protected,
where the subsidiary is wholly-owned there are no minority
shareholders whose interests are affected. Nor is there any
evidence that creditors of Browniets were prejudiced
by
- Brown.iets
Browniets
assisting
First,
Food
purchase
to
tt
shares.

It is likely t,hat the trial courtts reference to the absence of
prejudice to creditors was made to emphasise its point, and that
the exemption would have been allowed even if such prejudice had
þqç1. .present. The argument that the exemption undãr section
azQ)k)
was intended only to permit guarantees to be given by
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'in support of loans made to their
trial court.

Conflicts of Interest

If I may, I just might make one or two comments with respect to
the issue of confl'icts of interest which David Saunders raised
before. Clearìy conflict of interest is an issue in Canada as
well. It may be broken down into two areas: one case where you
do have a major shareholder of a public corporation and in a
second case where you do not. l¡lhere you have a major shareholder
then clearly from a buyout group's perspective you have to deal
with that major shareholder since without him you cannot do a
deal. ïf he is prepared to do a deal then you enter into the
k'ind of lock up transactions that I have referred to and proceed
with one of the forms of acquisition to get 100 percent of the
target, companyts shares.

In Canada as well, if the controlìing shareho'lder himself would
like to buy out the minority and acquire 100 percent of the
companyr then that is what we refer t,o as an ".insider bidt'.

Under an insider bid, the cont,rolling person 'is obligated before
proceeding with the bid to provide to the minority an independent
valuation of their shares on a 100 percent block basis, r*ithout
minority discount, The controlling shareholder then proceeds
with
one of the methods I have previously referred to to obtain a
rrmajority

of the minorityrr in order to acquire the minorÍtyts
stock. In addition, there are full disclosure obligations on the
insider to place the public shareholders, in theory, in the same
posìtion as to information about the company as t,he controlling
shareholder, incìuding any internal appraisals of assets that he
may have made during the last two years for his own purposes, as
weii as any valuations t,hat may have been prepared by outsiders
during the preceding two years.

what does management do 'in public companies where there is no
controlling shareholder? One of the strategies being developed
is to conduct a strategic study of the company in ord'er to
ascertain the methods of maxim'ising shareholder values for all of

the shareholders of the company. This is a defensible action by
clearìy has a duty to act to
maximise values for shareho'lders. This method will include a
review and canvass of alI options available to the pubìic company
including, among other things, restructurings of the compàny,
partial divestitures, spin-ouùs of assets, lãrge dividends' a-n¿
borrowings. It could include partial liquidatiõn of the assets.
It could include distributions by way of subordinate and floating
rate notes, all of which are intended to increase value to the
shareholders, to break up the common share that they hoTd which
might, for example, trade at $20 into a seriei of other
securities which in aggregate would trade at $30 or more and
leave the shareholders with the sane on-going equity interest in
management because management

t,he company.
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Obviously, in a strategic study which reviews methods of
maximising shareholder values, one of the options is a management
buyout, If a buyout by management can be shown to produce the
highest value for t,he shareholders, then management can prepare a
proposal to give to the directors for their approvaì. ldhat
usually happens at this st,age is that a special and independent,
committee of the board of directors is set, up, which deals with
management on an armts ïengt,h basis, just as if management was a
third party because effectiveìy management js making that kind of
a proposaì. The independent committee wi I I then retain
independent financial advisors who will advise the directors with
respect to the proposals. Management will have its own financial
advisors and its own legal advisors, The company wi'lì then
reta'in independent financial and legal advisors, and will
negotiate and dea'l wjth the management buyout proposal on these
terms.

Undoubtedly, in a management buyout the board and the independent
directors will not proceed with nor recommend to the shareholders
this kind of a transaction unless they receìve a fairness
opinion
to the effect that the management proposal is ttfair and
reasonable" from a financial point of view to the sharehoìders of
the company.

0ften of course the risk here is that such management buyout
proposals, once they are ìnitiated and unless t,here is some
formal lock up agreement involved, will become mereìy the
commencement of an option for control for the company which, from
the directorst point of view, is not aIl bad becausã that surely
would lead to increased values for shareholders, which is part of
their duties.

I hope
you'

this

has been helpful

for your experiences

here.

Thank

